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KILLING THE NATIVES.

Turbulent Mohammedans Excited by

BStorie3 of Kich Ivory Fields in ,
Upper Congo.

Tipu Taib and His Army Going in that Di-
rection Pillaging Towns and

Villages.

Feeling Still Growing in England
Tliat tlie Settlement Russia

Is Not Xear.

Correspondence Relating to the PenJ-
deli Incident Given to the Pub-

lic Yesterday.

Pillage and Bloodshed.
Paris, May 22.—The * French Soeiete

Geogr&phie has received news from Upper
Congo that the large Mohammedan popula-
tion inhabiting that region, excited proba-
bly by stories of El Mahdi's ; success, -have
resolved to assert their claims to the center
of Africa. The immediate occasion of this
extraordinary movement is said to have
been the conduct of Henry M. Stanley's
ivory expedition. This expedition and the
convoy guarding it were commanded
by an agent of the International.
African association. Instead of descending
the Congo river with its valuable collection
of ivory, to Stanley Pool- and Vivi, the ex-
pedition proceeded, under the protection of
a powerful Arab chief, Tipu Tail), east-
ward to reach Zanzibar. Tipu Taib had
not known of the existence of the ivory
fields in the interior until he saw proofs of
it in the rich stores gathered by this expe-
dition, and. as soon as he had discharged
his task as escort, and learned all he could,
he raised •''...

A POWERFUL ARMY,
and proceeded into the . interior. The sto-
ries about El Malidi and his expulsion of
the English from the Soudan are supposed
to have been carried to the turbulent Mo-
hammedans by Tipu Taib. and it is feared
that they may make it very difficult for the
International African association to . carry
out its projected work of establishing the
free state ofCongo. TipuTaib's army is
exceedingly strong. Three thousand of his
soldiers, it is said, are armed
with modern rifles. This army is
now advancing, making its way
by pillage and massacre. Aramina station
has been sacked and destroyed. The ne-
groes who inhabited it lied in a panic before
the attack. Tipu Taib has proclaimed the
Congo as territory belonging to the sultan
of Zanzibar, and has announced his inten-
tion to suppress all opposition to this claim.
It is thought that all the Mohammedan
races, running in both directions across the
continent, will be seized with the new fa-
naticism which promises such wealth for
them.

Headed for Herat. -- ;-
London. May 22.—The latest advices

from Meshed state that the British- Afghan
frontier commission have marched toward
Perwana pass, near Herat.

ANXIETY. |.
The Times says: It is impossible to

deny that the prevailing feeling of anxiety
and" uncertainty is still growing. From the
scanty information given by the ministers it
is evident that we are no nearer a satisfac-
tory settlement than at the beginning of the
month. There are no signs ofthe advance
in negotiations, but on the contrary there
are ominous evidences ofa stand still.

FORTIFYING.
A Sebastapol dispatch says that a bat-

talion of engineers has arrived and set to
work extending the fortifications there."
The completion of the ironclads on the
docks is being hastened.

GREAT EXCITEMENT.

The holding of the guards en route from
Suakim to England at Alexandria has
caused great excitement. Itis accepted as
meaning that Russia's demands have grown
to that point where hope of granting them,
or sustaining peaceful relations much
longer, is impossible. The preparations of
war are being continued in India, and the
ameer is fortifying Herat. Some think
Russia is simply holding off until after the
general election, when the country may be
in a different temper, as Gladstone will un-
doubtedly retire. \.yP

komaroff's action.
The correspondence which took place be-

tween Col. Zakrgewski, of Gen. Komaroff
staff and Capt. Yates of Sir Peter Lums-
den's staff respecting the Afghan situation
at the time ofthe Penjdeh incident is now
made public. It shows among other things
that on the same day Col. Zakrgewski ac-
cepted Capt. Yates' invitation to a eolation,
at which the situation of the opposing out-
posts was to be discussed Gen.
Komaroff sent an 1 ultimatum to
Naib Salar, the commander of ' the
Afghan forces, This ordered Naib Salar
to withdraw all his troops to the right bank
of the Kuslik river. The ultimatum con-
cluded in these words; "There will be
neither.*iegotiations : c : ; -

. y NOK EXPLAXATIOMS

on the subject. You are too intelligent and
, sharp-sighted to compel me to see the ful-
fillmentof this demand." Naib Salar re-
plied that he had consulted with Capt.
Gates, and was bound to obey the ameer.
Gen. Komaroff rejoined, insisting tnat com-
pliance with the terms of his ultimatum
was necessary to preserve peace. He warned
Naib Salar against heeding the counsels', of
others, and concluded thus: "The choice
between friendship and enmity rests with
you." After the battle of Penideh, which
followed this intercourse between Gen.
Komaroff and Naib Salar, Capt. Yates
wrote to Zakrgewski soliciting protection
and offering the services of an English doc-
tor.

AT HERAT.
A similar dispatch says that British of-

ficers have arrived at Herat. They were
warmly welcomed by the inhabitants. The
officers report that the fortifications of
Herat are stronger than they supposed they
were.

General Notes.

BACK-SLIDING.
Dongola, May —El Mahdi is retiring

his troops everywhere. He himself is re-
tiring towards Jobet Etiri, leaving his
%teatsers at Sobat, on the While Nile.

WILL RETURN.
Lostdox, May 22.—It is estimated that,

owing to the lack ofdock facilities at Sua-
kim, it would take until November next to
unload all of the Berber railway plant, now
lying in transport off Suakim. The ad-
miralty are therefore debating the , advisa-
bility of ordering the transports home with
the plant, in order to save tonnage. It is
expected that no more than 3,500 troops
willbe leftat Suakim.

GENERAL DENIALS.
ORoME, May 22.— government circles it
is denied that Italy has > any intention of
evacuating the Soudan because of the al-
leged prevalence of typhus fever among the
Italian troop at Massowah. Itis also denied
that Italy intends to relinquish her colonial
policy. It is asserted by the ' government
that the stories about ; excessive mortality
among the troops at Massowah, on account
of typhus fever, is untrue.
f.Dublin, May —In the parliamentary
election which was held to-day in the county
of Antrim, to fillthe vacancy caused by the

I death ofJames Chaine, Conservative, Mr.
Sinclair, the Liberal candidate, defeated
Mr. O'Neill, Conservative, by a poll of
3,971 votes, against 8,832. ;,.,

1
•\u25a0••.-\u25a0\u25a0-'. Human Wings.

From the Art Jounal. j: j : ;-. .. t

A great difficulty in adapting wings to.. any human figure is in the attempt to '\u25a0 pro-
portion them to the body. , To make them j
of sufficient size really to support it is ar-
tistically out of: the question. The

f
wing

that would be-long enough to bear up' even

a child would be so preposterously in the
way as only |to call attention to the outra-
geousness'of the fancy. Even in nature
the wing of a swallow. or gull,or any swift-
flying bird, looks foolish so soon as the
creature is aground. Accordingly we find
that in art the most successful results have
been reached where there has been no at-
tempt to make the wings mechanically ade-
quate, but an endeavor only to proportion 1

them to the size Iand shape of the figure,
without any regard to its weight. One may
suppose them features which, through dis-
use, have dwindled to proportions possible
in art, Indeed, some of the very, happiest
wings are the most; rudimentary. The tiny
Cupid's wing, just budding from his cheru-
bic shoulder, seems to belong more inti-
mately to it than any other . form of! wing
yet invented. The Renaissance version of
this fledging feature is sometimes as beau-
tifulas it is suggestive...

RAILROAD DISCRIMINATION.

Ex-Vice. President Blanchard Be-
fore the Commerce Com-

mittee.
New York, May 22.—The senate com-

mittee on interstate commerce met again to-
day. .}. George R. Bianchard, formerly
vice president of the Erie railroad,
addressed the committee for two hours.
He said that at the present time there were
very few railroads in the United States
which charged the 'rates | either freight or
passenger allowed them under their charter.
Discrimination cannot and ought not to be
banished from interstate commerce. Unjust
discrimination , should . be and . ought
to be condemned. No road should be al-
lowed tofavor one. man engaged in business
at the expense of his neighbor in the same
business. While connected with - the
Erie Mr. Blanchard had allowed
persons "engaged in"!. the build-
ing of factories and other industrial
structures to ship the material for those
structures at a reduced \u25a0 rate. This was
done to encourage industry and was, in Mr.
Blanchard's opinion, _;--:' - ''. _- ; y..)"\u25a0\u25a0

A "WISE DISCRIMINATION
As a remedy for many of the evils con-
nected with the transportation problem,
he advocated the publication of the
rates of - the different roads in
postoffices,' hotels ahd other public
places in the same way as the postal rates
are published by the government. ..Should a
law embodying this idea be passed, every
road in the 1 country would be com-
pelled to obserde it. It is
the duty of the United States to
protect investors in railroads and other
property as much as it is to protect the
fanners who occupy its lands. At the
present time but little protection was
afforded. Compare the ruin which
had overtaken the investors in
railroad property, during the past
few years with the proserity which had at-
tended the farmers. \u25a0 Had the same protec-
tion been afforded to both the losses to the
farmer would have been less than what they
have been. Mr.:.Blanchard was in favor of
the appointment of a United States

. RAILROAD COMMISSION*
for the settlement of questions regarding
rates, ect. In speaking of the pooling ar-
sangemeht he said the city of New York
was better served by four railroads acting
in unity than by four roads <, acting
each for itself. Owing to the. bad
faith of many "roads the" pooling
system has never fulfilledits mission. Be-
tween Chicago ; and Omaha the develop-
ment of the country had been phenomenal.
The entire system of railroads between
these points was bound together by an in-
flexible pool. The result had been the
forcing up of rates fully 50 cent,

above those charged for a „like
distance east of Chicago. - There were too
many railroads in the country already. TAs
the laws stand at present parallel ; lines are
built when there is noreason why the rival
road should have been built. It was \ too
easy a matter for a lot of gentlemen
to get together after a dinner lay out a rail-
road, draw up the charter and blossom out
as a , corporation under the law, As it
should be no road should be built unless its.
projectors could satisfy the commissioner
that there was need of such a road.

> _^

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

Apaches, Tuesday night, killed four
miners at Alma, a Small mining camp in
New Mexico on the Frisco river, and two
others at Eagle Creek, Ariz.

In a saloon brawl at Elizabeth, Pa., Fred
Goldstrohm fatally shot Isaac Cook, a
young colored man. : Goldstrohm was ar-#
rested. . . r;.

Ex-Assemblyman Wallace Lippincott, of
that county.was horsewhipped yesterday at
Riverside, N. J., by Mrs. Amos Severns,
who claims that he used indecent epithets
to her. .

Oil men from Oil.City leased over 000
acres of territory near Greensboro, Greene
county, Pa., bordering on the old Dunkard
oil field, and will put down a test well at
once. ' " ' ; '

Samuel Jones, professor of physics and
chemistry in Washington and Jefferson
college, died. , • ; jj

The New York legislature passed the
census bill and adjourned.

The British have evacuated Otao and re-
turned to Suakim.

The house of commons has adjourned
until the 4th of June. r

v ri*v'-
No deaths occurred at Plymouth yester-

day and no new : cases are reported. This
gives rise to a more hopeful feeling. I.; ; ;,

Kit Carson monument. ','\u25a0 '
Special to the Globe. V.

Santa Fe, N. M., May Extensive
preparations are making for the dedication
of the Kit Carson monument in this city on
Memorial day. Skillfulworkmen are busy

.putting the finishing touches on the struc-
ture, which is located on " A', the
government reservation near the plaza.
Gov. Gilpin of Colorado was
expected to deliver an oration, but tele-
graphs that he cannot be present. The
pleasant task will devolve on Gov. Sheldon.
AllNew Mexico veterans who served dur-
ing the war of the Rebellion, and especially
the members ofKit Carson's regiment," are
invited to participate in the ceremonies. *

* ... \ \u25a0\u25a0 . .
Races.

Philadelphia, May 22. —At the Bel-
mont park trotting meeting "the 2:50 class
race was won by Merry Thought in straight
heats. Best time 2:26 H. The 2:19 class
was won by Frank. Best time 2:20%. . -\ X

Louisville, Ky., May —Tax Gath-
, erer won the first race for a purse of ! 5400,
Whizgig the Fleetwood stakes, and P. Line
the steeple chase handicap purse of §400.

. Hurrah for Logan. . ;- .-
* -Chicago, May —The meeting of Re-
publicans to-night appointed a committee of
one hundred to arrange for the reception of
Senator Logan. Upon his arrival to-mor-
row Logan willbe escorted from the depot
by the Union Veteran club, while a salute
of 103 guns is being fired.

\u25a0 \u25a0 '\u25a0*. ; \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 '• .
' - - Locusts in Illinois. ;

Marshall, 111., May 22.—The locust
plague willprobably visit this section. In
plowing several gardens the little ravagers
were turned out ofthe ground by countless
thousands, and in almost a matured state.

The Logical View of it. V^.;
From the New York Times. ;'i \u25a0

"Mamma," inquired Bobby, "do only
good little boys go to heaven?" - ; '

"Yes, dear." ' .
'\u25a0 "Aridbad littleboys to the bad places?"

"Yes." • .-\u25a0;; - \u25a0\u25a0"',-*-\u25a0- ~:\
"I'm a good little boy aint I?"

" "Sometimes, Bobby, and sometimes you
are quite a bad littleboy." ' ' : . j\u25a0;v. v ;

Bobby thought fora moment and said:
\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 "Then Is'pose 1411 have to spend part of
the time in one place and part of the time
in the other." . JJBHg" v ', - \u25a0

CRUSHED BY ICEBEEGS.

The Bark Bayard, Caught Between Great
Masses of Ice, Quickly Goes to

the Bottom.

Suffering of the Grew for Three Days and
Nights Before They Were

Rescued.

Extensive Land Slide inPennsylvania
Now In Progress Threatening

Property.

Orlffin of the Cincinnati Fire--One
More Victim I>ies-- Release of

an Embezzler.

Tales of Suffering:. **!
Quebec, }lay32.—The bark Brilliant,

which arrived here last night from Pers-
grund, had on board the crews ofthe bark
Bayard, Capt. Andresen, from Drobak to
Metis, and of the steamer Mary Louisa of
New Castle, Capt. Graff, from New York
for Liverpool. Capt. Andresen of the bark
Bayard states he left Drobak April 4 for
orders to Metis. The vessel met with vari-
able weather until midnight of the Gth of
May, when with the weather thick and
foggy she ran into ice near the
banks of Newfoundland. The ves-
sel was completely surrounded by
heavy ice. The crew, remained on board
the vessel until Tuesday afternoon, when
the icebergs came thumping against the
bark, completely surrounding her and smash-
ing in her port side. They then took to the
boats and went on the ice, barely

ESCAriNGWIT-H THEIKLIVES,
and saving nothing whatever. They re-
mained three days and three nights on the
ice and tell a tale of great hardship and
suffering. All the clothing they had was on
their backs, and this becoming wet added
to their misery. They came well out of
the ice on Sunday, and took one boat and
pulled westward. Afterpulling for about two
hours they heard a steamer's whistle and
soon pulled alongside, which proved to be the
Mary Louisa of New Castle, bound for Liv-
erpool. They were taken on board, and
the captain stated they also had struck on
the ice some time before and the vessel was
then leaking badly. Capt. Andresen had
been aboard just about an hour when the
Mary Louisa began to sink. Both crews,
numbering thirty-five, left the steamer in
three boats and proceeded west again.
They were picked up by the Brilliant, after
having spent five days among the icebergs
in mid-ocean.

_—__—

_—Origin of the Fire.
Cincinnati, May 22.—Late last night

the boy who could give an authentic ac-
count of the origin of the fire yesterday
was found by the coroner's clerk at his
home in an extreme portion of the city.
The boy, whose name is John Meyers, it
appears ran from the building at the be-
ginning of the fire, and went to a drug
store, where his wounds were dressed, and
he then went home. He said he was sent
down to the first floor yesterday afternoon
to get a two-gallon can of benzine. He
got it from Orth & Wissel, who keep a dye
house on the first floor. Going up to the
second floor, he was passing along a narrow
passage beside the presses in the direction
of the elevator shaft, when in the dark, he
stumbled, struck the can against a press
and broke the glass. The benzine flowed
out and as the pressman had a gas lightburn-
ing there, the light gas almost instantly ex-
ploded. Meyers' feet, saturated with ben-
zine, took fire and he ran toward ' the stair-
way, where he extinguish^ the fire on his
person and ran down tothe drag store. The
coroner will begin the inquest to-ihorfow.
Miss Nanie Shepherd, who jumped ftoin
the third story of Sullivan's printing estab-
lishment and was caught on a tarpaulin, aud
was thought not to be fatally injured, died
to-day. Mi.ss Emma Pinchback, the one who
was saved by the rope, had her hands so
horribly burned that it is thought she must
lose her right fore-arm. The other injured
are doing well.

Tremendous Landslide.
Pittsbuko, May 22. —The hillside for a

quarter of a mile along the Fort Wayne
road, at Agen, ten miles from this city, is
sliding at the rate of four feet an hour.
Some ten or twelve houses and the railroad
track itself are in danger of being
pushed into the river before to-morrow
night. The Fort Wayne road has a large
force ofmen at work, but so far they have
been unable to arrest the landslide.
They fear that to-night it willbe impos-
sible to do so. The rains
of to-day have loosened the earth still
farther, and the inmates of the houses are
preparing to leave for safer places. The
recent rains and the thawing of the ground
caused a large amount of water
to collect near the top of the
hill which is thoroughly soaked. The hill-
side began to come down this afternoon.
The slide is very deep, not being merely
from the surface. Trees are moving, roots
and all, and threaten destruction to all
below.

Destructive Forest Fires.
Easton, Perm., May 22.—Mountain fires

have been burning for a week north of
Stroudsburg, Monroe county, and in the
vicinity of Bushkill. A great deal of ter-
ritory has been burned over. Much damage
has been done by the fires to the farmers,
as well as to the lumber interest. Aforest
firehas been raging between Bangor and
Ben Argyl and is still doing considerable
damage. The fires on Blue Mountain, in
the vicinity of Danielsville, Northampton
county, which were partly subdued, two
weeks ago, by rain storms, have broken out
afresh and are spreading rapidly. The
forests are very dry and unless ram comes
soon a great deal of valuable timber will be
destroyed. After sundown the fires at each
of the places mentioned resemble a huge
torchlight procession.

THE CRIMINALRECORD.
Out of Prison.

Special to the Globe.
Joliet, 111., May 22.—One ofthe most

noted characters who ever did time at Joliet
prison is Charles Angell, who will be re-
leased on Thursday, May 28. He
arrived at the prison February 28,
1878, on a ten years' sentence
for embezzlement. Previous to Angell's
defalcation he was the confidential clerk
and private secretary ofthe Pullman Palace
Car company, at Chicago, and was receiving
a salary of $4,000 a year, but it appears
that this very liberal salary was not con-
sidered enough by Angell to support him-
self in the regal manner to which he aspired,
and he appropriated §125,000 in bonds and
money belonging to his employers and fled
the country. A large reward was immedi-
ately offered for his apprehension, and
shrewd detectives were soon on his track.
The fugitive was at last captured at Lisbon,
Portugal, by Special United States Detec-
tive Frank, who returned his prisoner
safely to the Cook county
authorities. The captive pleaded
guilty and returned $84,000 of the property.
The judge thereupon sentenced the prisoner
to the penitentiary forten years, the full
extent of the law, and he was duly received
by the prison authorities. Since his con-
finement Angell has been employed as book-
keeper at the prison. Being an

EXCELLENT ACCOUNTANT
he has filled this .position with credit to
himself and to the great satisfaction of the
authorities. In July, 1883. an effort was
made by the prisoner's friends to get him a
pardon, but after reviewing all the circum-
stances connected with the case, the posi-
tion held by Angell in society, his
intelligence and education, and the fact that
the applicant at the time he defrauded his
employers was receiving a large and liberal
salary, Gov. Hamilton decided there were
no mitigating circumstances in the case and
refused to grant the pardon. At the time

Angell was received ' at the prison he is
described as haying -been -'-V>-.; '89'
years * : old, wearing *v'a'--; jlong; \u25a0•full'
beard -and mustache, tblack, >slightly
sprinkled with gray, a Komari nose, • high '
forehead, slightly bald on the crown of the
head; 'occupation/ bookkeeper; was born"\u25a0> in
Rhode Island." i : It is said that the subject
of this sketch has had numerous offers*by
prominent business firms to accept positions
with them as soon as >he is
released. He is a man of much intelli-
gence, sharp, bright and courteous, and has
been allowed all the privileges about the in-
stitution that ; the -authorities | could | grant,
and has been an ? ; associate { <and : assistant.
They are sorry to part with him. / \u25a0 = \u25a0•"•*•

Caruso's Murderers,. \u25a0''

; r Chicago, May —The five Italians in-
: dieted for the murder of Caruso, the lemon
peddler, by choking him to death, were be-
fore Judge Hawes to plead jthis : afternoon.
They all at first,with the exception ofAzarro,
pleaded guilty, but they so plainly . did not
understand the effect of thtir plea that the
judge formally entered \ m their behalf
a plea -of not -g-; guilty, so
that their rights might '\u25a0 be preserved. \u25a0 I 1

The Baff'Mu: *ipr. r. :;.'"~^."
New Yokk, May 22.— 1 rijis Francis, the

Frenchman who murdered Is wife and was
about to throw the body mlthe river, was
arraigned in court to-day »d pleaded • not
guilty. He was committed for trial without
bail. The body ofhis wif< was interred to-
day In the Weehawken ceAtery. - , .

Found the Blacl Sheep.
Columbia, S. C, May 3.—A sensation

was created here to-c%v by«he arrest of . C.
A. Boyd, a da;ver: younj man who. has
lived here for six n onths a d jpassed for a
devout church member and a wealthy New
Yorker. | He was anestedkpon a descrip-
tive circular sent from Pi] |3burg, charging
him with forgery. 1 , i| ? : ; \u0084

Justice Satis led.;
'-;; ~

Olarendon, Ark., Ma |' 22.—Goodwin
Jackson, colored, who iii ;November last i
beat Sandy Redmond, colon, to death with
a fence rail, was hanged •the presence of
a very large crowd. He d d ;protesting he
did not intend killing hinZbut to punish
him for threatening to sla^Biis wife.

WHY THEY DO NG MARRY. ,

A Young: Woman Exp |ins a , Social
; ;Problem— The Mses Dete- • .

riorating . \ .
From the New York Mail aa Express.! i^tflt'v-. Ata small party of wor irs and thinkers
a few nights ago, says a fitter iwriter in
this city, •Iwas in a grou \ that discussed
the distaste for marriage #hich ; character-
izes the girlhood of the djr, One young
lady had fortified herself mih a newspaper
clipping on the subject, Wich she drew
from her pocket and read, •( ' further, sub-
stantiating her position.:;* lit was :to the
effect that husband-huntm maidens, young
or old. -were very: much ;arcer: than of
yore; that, instead ofbeing lxious to marry,
girls were slow of inducement in that direc-
tion. . -:,-- ..;..;'• "\u25a0; \u0084'vj f

'~>
:-•<'-, r ::-

--• "Itis true," said a;. ' rang lady, "I
scarcely know a girl who < ants to marry.
They are learning something in the way of
a profession, something Wat will interest
them as well as support tbjni. two roles in
which husbands just now fail. - The truth
is, we are all scared awaywrom any desire
to marry by seeing how wiptched those who
do many are. Where w^ild'•' we look for
husbands? Among the : ,^iips and sports'
and characterless young i|en that fill our
drawing-rooms? They art insufferable as
mere acquaintances or beaux, whoL would
contemplate them as husbands?. 1 have al-
ways thought if Icould find a young man
at all like my lather Icot^d love him and
marry him; but \ that school of\men has
vanished from the younger ranks." f. •" i l ~ \u25a0-"?.
1 Nobody doubts that she expressed the
convictions of at large representation .of
young women. ' Their lack of interest in
marriage is not due to the large activities
which continually open before women, but
to the unattractive, unreliable material in
the way of husbands. ' Women are women
and would love and marry as readily

(
to-day

as when the earth was new, if ; they came
in contact with men who arouse their re-
spect and admiration. * The order ofmaid-
enhood that could content itself with an in-
ferior article ofhusband merely for the sake
of being married has also vanished. The
young woman of the period has too . much
character and self-respect to dread being an
old maid so much that she would contract
an uncongenial union to escape it. „;>..: V I

The same evening Ihad a chat with |my
bright young hostess about inefficient men,'
a sort of annex to the conversation just re-
corded. She wondered what would be-
come of the human race if the men kept on
deteriorating at the rate of the last twenty
years. She declared it was almost excep-
tional for the young men of first-class ; soci-
ety to support their wives. They . married
into rich families, and at the end oftwo or
three years were pensioners on the relations
of their wives. "It is astonishing," she
said, "how few young women who are sup-
posed to be rich really depend on their hus-
bands, for luxuries or even support. Their
fathers or grandfathers furnish the money
that supplies their homes oftener . than the
outside • world : knows of. Indeed - the
daughter of the rich man is more to be
pitied than the girl who fights poverty. She
sees fewer real men. Naturally she fancies
that her ideal men must be somewhere,
since they are not within her own circle,

and she looks for them in extraordinary
places— on the box of her father's coach and
on huckster wagons, or on the stage. VAny-
thing in the nature of efficiency attracts her
because she is sick of inefficiency. iThe
man who can drive a coach !may ! be very
unsteady in grammar, but his mastery of
the horses appeals more to her imagina-
tion than the fine phrases of an inefficient
dude. Itindicates a certain degree of force
and strength,' and all women. like that in
men." '- ~ : \u25a0 . ;, ". ]\u25a0-: \u25a0 \u25a0 -: . ' :' ' :: 1 1 '\u25a0\u25a0• ' t .

"Do you think the class of inefficient men
is really increasing?'' Iasked. . i.V .v.

"Alarmingly, and in all ranks of society^
but most among the rich. Iscarcely know
a married woman intimately who feels se-

—who has -confidence in her husband's
energy, ' ability " and : efficiency ." Look ,at
the number ofmarried women engaged ; in
some kind ofbusiness! :- Itall means some-
thing. . Idon't know what, but certainly it
is the reverse of promising for the future
greatness of man." ; .. ;. . rf^!C\^£.

m
_

Huinbold t on Top of Popocatapetl.
Moritzßusoh in Our Chancellor. • -\u25a0 v "

* The old gentleman used to be horribly
annoyed when he could- not have all the
talking to himself. 1 remember that \ once
there was somebody at the king's who took-
up the conversation, and quite naturally —
forhe could talk in an agreeable manner
about things that interested every one pres-
ent. Humboldt was beside himself. : Growl-
ing, he filled his plate with a pile of goose-
liver pie, fat eels, lobster tails, and other
indigestible substances — real mountain!
Itwas quite astonishing what the old man
could put away. :.When he could positively
eat no more he could no longer «keep quiet,
and so made an attempt to get the conver-
sation -. into - his own > hands. "Upon the
peak of Popocatepetl," :he ibegan— rbuti it
was no use; , the narrator would not :be vcut
short in his story.: "Upon the peak of Po-
pocatepetl, 7,000 yards above" ". *ji.*-'- *he
resumed, after coughing and raking up his
throat. to attract attention; but again he
failed to get his: oar in, - and; the narrator
calmly went on. '%\ 'Upon the peak of "; Po-
pocatepetl, 7,600 yards above the level of
,the Pacific ocean, '^ *,:--..* '*the exclaimed
in a loud agitated voice, shaken by grief
and indignation;; but all to no purpose; > the
other man talked away as steadily as be-
fore, and the company i listened to him and
to\him only. ; Such a thing had never been
heard -of.- • Humboldt sat down in a fury and
plunged into profound meditations upon the
ingratitude ofcourtier*. y ; \u25a0_• ?_

TEEASTJRY BLACKLIST.

How Secretary Manning WillHave Sweet
Bevenge Upon the Active Eepublican

Workers.

Twoofßlaine's Best Strikers Who Want
to Hold Their Fat Offices

Longer.

Minister Lothrop Praised by thellijtlcli-
lgan Legislature- -Arrest of

Logan Boomers.

Good Reform Showing in the New
York Custom House- -Mlas

Cleveland's Book.

Offensive Partisans.
Washington, May 22.—Secretary Man-

ning has struck something rich in the way
of offensive. partisanship. He is only wait-
ing to get "a good ready" before he reveals
his bonanza to the country. In 1876
there were twenty-three state associa- '
tions of Kepublicans in Washington.
That year congress passed into the
control of the Democrats and, as a
party measure, the opposition bills
were so framed in the interest of reform as
to force the dismissal of (535 subordinate of-
ficials in the departments. The chairmen
of the twenty-three associations formed
themselves into a committee and prepared a
complete roll of Democrats in each depart-
ment, gathering up the information through
the secret work of their associations. The
cabinet officers were furnished with the
names of Democrats, and in nearly
every division or bureau where the Demo-
cratic congress had cut down the clerical
force the victims were selected from the
black-listed Democrats. With only two or
three exceptions these chairmen are still in
the government employ. Mr. Manning has
obtained the list and the positions occupied.
Itneed hardly be added that not one of the
chairmen will survive, officially, to tell the
tale.

Blaineites Who Will Go.

Special to the Globe.
Washington, May 29. —The term of

United States District Attorney Tenney of
Brooklyn expired yesterday, and there is a
great scramble among New York politicians
for the place. Tenney is an intimate friend
of Blame. It was he who accompanied
Blame on his hippodrome tour through
Ohio and the West during the
late presidential campaign. Judge
Tenney is a big, burly man
of the John A. Logan type, and in appear-
ance is not unlike the Illinois statesman.
So close is the resemblance in fact that
Tenney was frequently mistaken for Logan
by the rural population of Ohio and Indi-
ana. It is stated that Blame offered to use
his influence to have Teuney retained in his
place but Tenney would not permit it. In
the event of Blame's election Mr. Tenney
would have received a cabinet appointment,
possibly that of attorney general. An-
other of Blame's familiars on this trip was
Joe Manley, the postmaster at Augusta,
Me.- By a singular coincidence Mauley's
commission also expires this week. There
is no doubt that Blame did what he could
to have Manley retained, for the
present .at least, and Manley, unlike
Tenney, was a party to the scheme, but the

, Democracy ofthe state made such a howl
about it that the effort was speedily aban-
doned. The principal contestant for Man-
ley's place is Col. Morton, the gentleman
who instigated the scandal about Blame
which was circulated during the campaign.
The Blames are moving heaven and earth
to defeat Morton for this reason.

Minister JLotlirop Eulogized.
.Lansing, Mich., May 32. —Charges hav-

ing been published in the New York
Tribune and other newspapers against the
character of George V. N. Lothrop in his
connection with the case of the State of
Michigan vs. the Phoenix Bank, in the New
Yorkcourt ofappeals, the state house of
representatives to-day adopted, by
a unanimous and rising vote,
tbe following concurrent resolution offered
by Mr. Davis, of Baraga, Republican:

Resolved (the senate concurring), that the
people of Michigan, fully aware of the in-
tegrity, rectitude and blameless life of Hon.
G. V. N. Lothrop, United States minister
to Russia, feel that he needs the vindication
of the community where he has lived so
long, but inasmuch as he has been
calumniated by strangers, through a sensa-
tional and reckless press, the legislature of
Michigan, speaking for the state, desires to
reiterate to the country its profound respect
ofMr. Lothrop, its high estimate of his
character and ability, and to spurn the
aspersions which have been east upon him
and to again congratulate the president and
the people of the United States on an ap-
pointment which in so eminent a degree
secures to the public service a gentleman
well fitted by his purity and commanding
talents to cast honor upon the country
which he willrepresent in foreign courts.

Arrested for Firing- a Logan Salute.
Washington, May 22.—At 1 o'clock

Wednesday morning a crowd of enthusi-
astic friends of Senator Logan fired a salute
under the windows of the White house to
celebrate his victory. The noise awoke
the. whole city. To-day Frederick
P. Cunningham and William Lee were
arrested charged with the act. The case
willbe tried to-morrow. Cunningham has
in his possession a permit to fire the salute,
signed Russell W est, for J. li. West, who
is a commissioner of the District of Col-
umbia, and also the signature of Col. Rock-
well, commissioner of public buildings and
grounds.

Partisan Clerks.
Special to the Globe.

Washington, May 22.—It is said that
Appointment Clerk Higgins has obtained
the names of all clerks of the treasury de-
partment who went to their respective
homes in different states to vote for Blame,
and that in addition he has the
names of all clerks of the de-
partment who made contributions
to Mr. A. M. Clapp in the last presidential
campaign. Itdoes not follow, it is said,
that all such employes are to lose their
places, but such information is considered
handy in cases of charges of offensive par-
tisanship.

Montana Land Laws,
Washington, May 22.—Quite a large

number of land entries were allowed in
Montana, the declarations and affidavits for
which were executed before R. C. Webster,
deputy clerk of the district court.
Webster was appointed by the clerk
as deputy for the sole purpose
of taking proofs of land entries. The land
office held that the laws ofMontana did not
recognize tfte appointment of an officer for
that purpose, and hence the declarations
and affidavits executed before him were in-
valid. Upon appeal the secretary of the
interior has reversed that decision
aud holds that regardless of the question
whether the deputy was or was not legally
entitled to hold that office, he was dep-
uty clerk de facto and as such the depart-
ment would not question the authority by
which he held the office, and that it was
competent to inquire into the authority by
which the officer exercised his functions.

Appointments.
Washington, May 22.—The president

to-day appointed the following collectors of
internal revenue: William T. Bishop,
for the First district of Ohio; Asa
Ellis, for the First district of California;
The postmaster general to-day appointed
the following named fourth-class post-
masters: Nicholas S. Vedder at Walden-
bridge, N. V.; James Greeraan at West
Stephentown, Perm. ; Margaret McCloskey

at Wesley, Joseph S. Weaver at Limeport, j
N. J.; William IS. ; Naughtight gat -Middle j
Valley, George S. Baird at Hanover Neck. !

. An Uprising In Halifax.
Special to the Globe. > '!•'.'>''* ', ; ••\u25a0 ; ;, .-.;'-

Washington, May 22.'—Itwas learned
at the state department to-day that there
has been something "of a commercial , upris-
ing in Halifaxover the contemplated change
in the office of ', consul general. Several
weeks ' ago " Wakefield :G. ; Frye
of Maine had placed 'i:his cresignation
at- -th disposal :of ;the ;. department, §but
Nova Scotia merchants rhave become pos-
sessed ofi the idea that !his action was not
entirely ; voluntarily. As ' Mr.\u25a0 Bayard ex-
pressed the situation: "Itseemed as if the
wltole country. up there was', aroused iin the
interest \u25a0» jof \u0084:,Mr. « . -Frye's f j• retention.?
A great bundle .of.. .petitions . have \ been
forwarded to the president, asking that Mr.
Frye be continued in office, and represent-
ing the desirability of his ; service iin pro-
tecting and fostering the commercial rela-
tions between Noyia; Scotia 1and the States!'
Mr.! Frye is a near relative of Senator Frye,
but it is not believed that he will be re-
tained. : ; [ \u25a0-,'•; \u25a0\u25a0:;';-:';\u25a0.",*

;\u25a0 AGood Showing 1. \u0084. ; ,-, ;. |
\u25a0 ' Washington, May 22.—Secretary Man-
ning says that the records of the New York
custom house on file at the treasury depart-
ment show a gradual but decided reduction
in the expense of conducting the business
ofthat office. ' : The pay roll for the month
ofOctober, 1884, amounted to $256,000. The
pay roll ' for the month of April, 1885,
amounted to $244,900. The pay roll for
the month of May, 1885, just received , at
the department, amounts to $227,000, or
$17,900 less than for the month of April,
and $29,000 less than for the month of last
October. . . .; ';•,",
ii ;. The Interior's Attorney. . ,r
Special to the Globe.. : \u25a0\u25a0;.'\u25a0 :'"> t; -; ; %', ; . ;

\u25a0 . Washington, May 22.—1tiis ; now | ru-
mored that Judge Sneed of Memphis 'will
be appointed assistant attorney general jfor
the interior department ; instead ,'of Mont-
gomery, whose appointment is still;with-
held on account ofhis denunciation of the
public school system. ;* :̂"", \'.V \u25a0/.
'. Miss Cleveland's New Book. •

WASiiiNTGON,May 22.—Miss Cleveland,
who has been visiting friends in New York
for some days past, returned to Washington
to-day. llt is understood that Miss ] Cleve-
land, while in New York, placed the manu-
script of a book in the hands of a publisher,
who will soon issue it. ..The name of the
publisher and the title of the book have not
yet been announced. .'" *:\ '. , \u0084 ." 7,' ;

.. : -, .-....• Capital Chips. , "[ \ ,

1 1 Washington, May 22.—Secretary Man-
ning has called forthe resignation of Maj. S.
Willard Saxton ofMassachusetts, chief of a
division of the first, comptroller's office. >--•<' !

Hon. S. \u25a0S. . Cox, recently jappointed
United States minister to Turkey, qualified
at the department of state to-day. He will
leave New York forhis ? new post of duty
about June 17. .•...,:<\u25a0 -.3 j \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0 '\u25a0> r . .•' \ \u25a0'; ',
, The most accommodating postmaster in
the United States jlives \u25a0in \ Illinois, jq His
name is Peterson and his office is located in
one of t,the small towns in Sangamon
county. A letter was received at ; the' de-
partment to-day; signed by a score of Peter-
son's townspeople -who /accused \u25a0 him of
offensive partisanship and v demanded that
he be removed at once. .. At the bottom of
the communication ,was this • indorsement
by Peterson: "I\u25a0 heartily, concur in ; the
above. I think I ought tobe bounced at
once." ."-' -""•"'"*''

"" - t.//
The total payment on account of pen-

sions for the present month will amount to
about ten million dollars. V ' v ;; :

, . % ,
,' The Otoe : Indian delegation had ;an in-
terview with Assistant; Secretary Muldrow
to-day in ; regard to agency affairs. i;They
made a request that their annuities be paid
tothem in cash instead' of goods. . 'v
.* Col. Hunter Brooks of Ohio, a cleric 'in ;
the adjutant general's office, died here this
morning of pneumonia. 1 '" ' -j"!' \u25a0

LATE ST. PAUL NEWS. \
: A Serious Cutting' Affray. : \u25a0 '

Arather serious cutting affray between
two Connemaras occurred near the Fourth
street tunnel about ;11 o'clock last night.
Michael McDonough was the carver, and a

i young man named Toole, who bears
the nickname of "Circus," the victim.
The two had a dispute , over- some r matter
when "Circus" called McDonough a Swede.
This so enraged the latter that he drew his
knife, and before he could ;be prevented
had cut "Circus" in nine different places.
Most of the cuts are mere scratches and the
others are by no means' serious. f" "' r;

St. Paul Burglars. "

- Shortly before 12 o'clock ••: last >. night a
young man named Sullivan saw three men
leaving the office in ; Thomas Brennen's
lumber yard. The : door : was • seen to be
open. : Sullivan went for a -policeman, but
meeting " John Walsh and John Hanley
returned to the ' office ;\u25a0, • and they
found the safe door and all the small draw-
ers in1 the safe open ; ; except one. Mr.
Brennen was notified, but on visiting the
office was agreeably \ surprised in finding
that no money had : been stolen and 'that
nothing was missing. "',^ -.

MTSTEBIOBSLY MISSING.

Unaccountable Disappearance of a
Well-Known St. Paul Lady. *

Mrs. L. S. Rhodes, widow of the late
Capt. William Rhodes, has , suddenly and
mysteriously disappeared from ,her home.
She was last seen near the corner of Fourth
nd Jackson streets about 11 a. m. . yester-
day. She has been -:an invalid for . some
time and most serious -apprehensions .are
felt by her family. She was between 50
and 60 years jold, was | dressed in - deep
mourning and walked like one in ill-health.
Anyinformation that willlead to . the dis-
covery ofher whereabouts '\u25a0 will ;be grate-
fullyreceived by her relatives or the chief
of police.- :v - ; . :' ..:

»
REPORTED BY OMAHA AGENTS.

Small Grains Doing Nicely—Damage
to Flax—Corn Planting: Almost

Finished. * 1
According to reports received ,from sta-

tion iagents along the .Omaha line, small i
grains are all in, with the: exception of flax,
much of which will have to be resown, on

I account of the damage to it by frost. E Corn
planting willbe about finished i this week.
It! has been .delayed by the wet weather,
but the weather is favorable now, and farm-
ers are prosecuting the . planting ; most
vigorously. Small grains are all doing
nicely, stimulated by the recent rains. The
acreage is a little less than last year, but on
flax an increase of 25 per cent. -

Blakeley —Corn planting will be nearly
finished this week; it has been delayed by
the wet weather; ,;? grain has grown • very
little during the past cold weather, but with
favorable weather : hereafter \u25a0\u25a0 little damage
will result. ; , :..:.\u25a0/ \u25a0'\u25a0'';'.' 'C'}'^:.:-. ; ;.; . "

' Those Duffers in Togas.
Cleveland Leader. ; . \u25a0 . " v ; >: ,\u25a0 v-

: A young lawyer friend of, mine - from
Chicago, about ;to be J admitted 'to the su-
preme court, \u25a0 asked ex-Judge David Davis
for his advice in regard to bis."''* conduct on
the occasion of his first case.- The judge
replied: . "Youneed not be ? afraid to speak
before \the supreme court, and if\u25a0; one of
those duffers in a toga interrupt you in .the
midst of ;of an ". argument by some :\u25a0- irrele-
vant -5 question, ;{don't get : frightened and
spoil your argument by stopping to answer
him. ti Just say,', quietly, 'Excuse me, 'your
honor, but Iwillreach that by and by' and
"if you don't reach it, it won't matter. -;•You
need not be afraid that you will be called
up to answer it after you have taken Iyour
seat." ; The young man 1took his advice
and gained his case last week. . . §

POUNDMAKER'S NERVE,

The Big Chief Eeleaseß Twenty-five Pris-
oners and Will Surrender Himself '

' ".' '. \u25a0:
:k to:Middleton. ; /

Chief White : Cap and Some of : His Band
ii• ;. Captured by the Toronto Body I» ; ,

Guards.

Seven Hundred* Men In the .Indian
-;. Camp- -Twenty-one "Women Held :

'-.'\u25a0.' t'.i\ -. •' "\u25a0 .'.' as Hostages. i\u25a0.:'.'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0"•• '

Major Robinson Tells of the Death oi: ' Thomas Scott- Kiel tho
Murderer. :: l

''\u25a0'• : Prisoners Returned. •
Special to the Globe. \u25a0.',;;;; \u25a0\u0084\u25a0:!

attleford, May 22.—Last '-'- night
Father Cochin and twenty-five : 'other pris-
oners, bearing white :. flags, arrived ; from
Poundmaker's camp with a letter asking
upon what terms his . surrender would be
accepted. He wants a reply in two T days.
He also sent messengers with sinister letters
to Gen. Middteton. This action was caused -
by the arrival of four half-breeds ;'.' who re-
ported the capture ofKiel. The news cre-
ated consternation in the Indian camp, the
braves hiding their rifles and removing their
war paint. , A council was. held, arid < the
result was a decision to send in the priest
and prisoners. Itseems that Pouridmaker
was on the way to join Kiel when 1met by
half-breed ; scouts. The letter was written
at Poundmaker's dictation by Jefferson, a
schoolmaster on the reserve. \u25a0','.':

'.'• - : ;•', ; - THE PRISONERS
sent in with Father Cochin include twenty

; teamsters captured in the Eagle hills,' Fon-
taine the captured scout, Breinner and
Sayers of Bresaylor's settlement and two
women in male apparel. \ Twenty-one
women and children from Bresaylor/s jset-
tlement are held as hostages. The \u25a0 team-
sters say. that they were well treated by the
half-breeds, who protected them ; with
leveled rifles from the Indians, who were
threatening to killthe teamsters. They were
obliged to work, and at night were guarded
by a party of Indians. Pound maker fre-
quently had difficultyin saving their lives.
The Indian camp possesses over 1, 500 souls.
There are 360 mounted men and 700 in all
who are capable of

•BEARING ARMS.
Bremner says their loss at Cut-Knife was

50 killed and 17 wounded. Big Bear was
not at the fight, his son participating. Itis
also claimed that only half the number of
Indians were in the engagement with Col.
Otters'f orce. This isiniprobable;Poundmaker
now holds a strong ; position near Lizzard
Lake, fifty miles from here. The body of
Private Osgood was buried by the ; half
breeds. Messengers sent daily to Big Bear
by Poundmaker never returned. The last
intelligence stated that he was between
Pitt and Frog Lake. ' The Indians say he
was ill-treating the prisoners. Father
Cochin leaves to-morrow for Poundmaker
with a letter from Col. Otter, stating that
he must negotiate with Gen. Middleton,
but hostilities must in the meantime cease.

Chief White Cap Captured.
Special to the Globe.

Winnipeg, May 22.—A Humboldt dis-
.patch says that a scouting :.;party :of" the
Toronto body guards lefthere two days ago
and * after a long chase' captured Chief
White Cap and some of ; his band. z They
were brought into camp • and placed under
guard; awaiting orders | from Middleton.
White ; Cap's brother j ; and a scout | named .
Peter McDonald assisted in following up
the trail. \u0084 ; . _; .... ,j . , . . /.v

i- . Kiel to be Jailed at Retina. >
Special to the Globe. \u25a0•; : \u25a0:'.,'; •;: ' \u25a0.: ?ei -.:-. . :j. -~ :Pkince Albert,^ May 21.—Troops •
reached here this morning and ; were \re-
ceived by volunteers and citizens amid great
rejoicing. The band is playing a lively air.
The day is beautiful and the people are de-
lighted to know that the rebellion has
been crushed and Kiel captured. Capt.
Harstone of the Royal Grenadiers of To-
ronto has been appointed brigade major in
the place of Capt. George H. Young of the
Ninetieht has gone East in charge ofKiel,
who willbe taken to jailat Kegiua. Young
is taking his prisoner up to Swift Current
by steamer and thence by rail to Regina.

Did Kiel Murder Scott?
~ Chicago, May 22.—An article was pub-
lished here \ yesterday giving a detailed ac-
count of the horrible death, in 1870, of
Thomas Scott, at, the direct instance, if not
literally, at the hands ofLouis Kiel; and in
the course of the article the name of a cer-
tain Maj.'Robinson was -prominently, men-
tioned, gI This Maj. Robinson, an ex-officer
ofthe English army, was for a time an edi-
torvV;' of v 'a' paper called the
New : \u25a0 Nation, - published at Fort
Garry during the revolt of 1870, and was,
according to the article, in close intercourse .
with Keif at that time. Indeed itwas pos-
itively stated that. Maj. Robinson was
present at the death ofScott, and the de- -
scription of that heinous tragedy was al-
leged to have come from him. ' The major
in question is at present in Chicago. His
name is Henry M. Robinson and he is em-
ployed as associate editor of the Interior, a
weekly literary and religious paper.' To a
reporter he was inclined to be reticent on
the subject of '\u25a0\u25a0_'\u25a0 ;•

scott's execution. \u25a0

'1 am probably the only living ' man be-
sides Louis Kiel," he said, "who knows the
full facts |in regard to that painful and
shocking tragedy; but Iprefer to say noth-
ingon the subject. Ihave many friends in
Canada, both on the side of the government
and those of predilection for Kiel. - To re-
view the particulars of the bloody incident,
about which you ask, would . only -induce
bitter controversy, with no beneficial result.
I saw the ! article. ' Itis true that I was
forIa time jeditor of the New /Nation
in Winnipeg, :and that my relations with
Kiel were somewhat intimate, owing to a
peculiar combination of circumstances be-
yond my control. It is true, also, that I
went to the { shed were Scott lay. " Beyond
this I do not care to say anything.". "Willr, you inot tell me whether Scott
was actually killed by the hand of Kiel
himself?^:.. : ,- . ; \u25a0\u25a0. .-,\u25a0>

: "No, Iprefer to say nothing more. ' The
whole matter is very painful to me." .

"Then you do \u25a0 not deny the statement
that Riel, in person, -did \actually murder
Scott?" • .*. . . . . - s - ..,•;•?

"No— —Iwill say nothing about
it." .- , -.. -.' \u25a0\u25a0 .' \u25a0 ••\u25a0?

Kiel's Counsel Selected. ; \u25a0

Quebec, May 22.—F. X. Lemiend, M.
P. P., and Charles Fitzpatrick, advocate,
who figured so conspicuously in obtaining a
reprieve for ", Madame Bautel, the Bay St.
Paul murderess, who is jnow in the Kings-
ton penitentiary, have been retained as
counsel to defend Kiel in his coming trial
in the Northwest, they having been sent for
by a prominent French-Canadian; gentle-
man in the ! province, who is a great friend
ofKiel,- arid who has volunteered -to meet
all the expenses incurred .by the counsel in
the defense.

Governor General on the War.
;: Ottawa, Ont., May 22.— a musical
entertainment given in honor ofthe gov-
ernor general in the new hall of the college '
his excellency was presented with addresses
in French and English. In the course of his •
reply to the -English address the governor
general referred to the '\u25a0 Northwest * troubles
and said that ' .the 1- trouble had cost many
valuable livesv and brought :\u25a0 sorrow and
trouble to many .happy homes, but public .
order and confidence would isoon be re-
stored, perhaps on a sounder j;foundation

j than before. ~ '*' \*'~ J;"~y' '
i^— \u25a0- — . —

V:,Ferdinand Heist, a New iYork furrier,
was burned out. Loss, §25,000; fully ;in-
sured.


